Teacher’s visit shows slow reconstruction in Mexico City
By J a n Sprague
S l«n Wrltar

"Overwhelming destruction and exten
sive suffering even after two months” was
the way a Cal Poly architectural engineer
described the earthquake-torn area of
Mexico City after he returned Wednesday
from an inspection tour.
Satwant Rihal, who teaches architec
tural engineering and a class on designing
for earthquake safety, said after seeing
the destruction of Mexico City he is more
concerned about the necessity of earth

quake preparedness in this area.
Mexico City is expecting to spend $10
billion in reconstruction efforts, said
Rihal. “ This is in a country that suffers
from hard economic conditions already.
Thai’s why it’s such a tragedy. In the
poorer areas of the city the distress is
particularly apparent.
"Reconstruction is going slowly,” said
Rihal. In Tepito, a poor area of Mexico Ci
ty^ hit hard by the quake, Rihal saw people
living in tents on street medians. "I saw
long lines of people wailing for one bucket

of water,” he said.
The stench from decaying bodies trap
ped inside collapsed buildings still re
mains, said Rihal. “ It's emotionally over
whelming to see the suffering, even after
all this lime.” Medical supplies, sanitary
facilities and cash are in great demand, he
said.
"Being in Mexico City and seeing the
destruction to lives has reinforced my
concern that we need to know how to
rescue people from collapsed buildings,”
said Rihal.

Rihal’s trip, which was sponsored by the
National Science Foundation, served as a
means to gather data on structural failure
and building design Haws plus other fac
tors contributing to the collapse of build
ings dm mg the Mexico City earthquake.
The results showed that this was a
unique earthquake, said Rihal, because t>l
the soil conditions of the city and the long
duration of earthquake cycles "One im
portant lesson is we must develop better
communication
between
geologists.
See MKXIC'O, hack page
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University
will pay to
replace
ASI stage
By M arc M eredyth
StBft W riief

TOM ANOERSON/Mutltng Dally

Balloons are ralaasad outside City Hall Thursday to mark the Great American Smokeout sponsored by the American Cancer Society.

Liner for 50-year time capsule made by student group
By
By M
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The protective liner for a time
capsule of the Central Coast,
which will be buried Nov. 24 and
remain buried for exactly 50
years, is being designed and built
by a Cal Poly engineering socie
tyThe student chapter of the
Society of Plastics Engineers is
putting the finishing touches on
a four-foot by four-foot by eightfoot acrylic box that will act as
the protective container for the
collection of materials that will
be underground until Nov. 24,
2035.

box,
or equipm ent
The society, which has been on Obispo County Supervisor Ruth splice bi
assembly box, that has been
Brackett, but
but hehe said
said materials
materials assembly
campus
campus for
for 1313 years,
years, isis also
also Brackett,
donated by Pacific Gas and
fabricating 12 smaller acrylic alone came to around $2,000
The theme for the lime capsule Electric and is normally used for
boxes that will house everything
from Central Coast wines and is preserving “ our page m histo burying electrical equipment for
installations at
VCR cassettes to government ry in a throwaway culture,” with underground
reports and statistical data the idea of forming a collection large building complexes.
The liner that the society is
that will be useful for historians
within the larger capsule.
building is constructed of Plex
in the year 2035 and after.
L arry
Gay,
in d u strial
The capsule, which may be the iglass G, chosen because of its
technology professor and adviser
to the society, said he and 17 largest ever buried in the Ameri resistance to acids, alkalinity,
students have put more than 200 can West, will be put in the pro humidity and electrical penetra
man-hours in on the project since tective liner Gay and his stu tion. Originally, the liner was to
Monday when all the materials dents are building, and then have been made of stainless
housed in a concrete vault steel, but in recent years it has
arrived.
Gay said he was not at liberty measuring 9.5 feet by 5.5 feel by been discovered that stainless
to discuss the total cost of the 5.6 feet.
See CAPSULE, page 3
The vault is actually a primary
project to its sponsor, San Luis

There is no conHict over who
will pay for the ruined ASI Pro
gram Board stage that was loan
ed to the university in exchange
for proper storage of the wiukI
structure, a C al Pols
ad
ministrator said \Nednesdav.
Russ Brown, dean ol siudems,
said the admimsiralion agrees
with the Student Senate that the
stage was ruined because the
university didn't take pioper
care of ti and that C al I’olv
should have to pay fiir a
replacement.
He said Doug Gerard, execu
live dean, has said the universitv
will pay for the materials and the
labor neided to replace the wood
stage which was stored in a place
where it was exposed to the sun
and rain and was consequenilv
ruined.
There was some confusion over
who would pay for the new stage
when the administration repre
sentative to the ASI Finance
Committee said that Cal Polv
would pay for about half the cost
of building a new stage.
When the issue was raised in
the Studfeni Senate, many felt
that the Program Board’s con
tract with the university was
clear and that the replacement of
the stage should be solely Cal
Poly’s responsibility The Senate
rejected the offer of the universi
ty to pay for about half the new
stage.
Mike Mendes, ASI President,
said the contract was for the
university to borrow the portable
stage for such occasions as
graduation, but in turn the uni
versity would provide space for
storing it.
He said that with fall gradua
tion coming up ASI officers felt
the university’s need for the
stage could be used to exert
pressure on administrators to
completely pay for replacing the
stage.
Brown said the reality of the
See STAGE, back page

So long seniors

Acting as Albert

Dancing duo

Seniors on the Cal Poly football team play their last
game Saturday, while the senior soccer players take
on the alumni team In the final match of the 1985
season. See pages 5 and 6.

Ed Metzger portrays the eccentric Albert Einstein in
a one-man play this Saturday at the Cal Poly
Theatre. See pullout.

Two Cal Poly students make it to the Dance Fever"
Grand Prix and now wait to hear if they can strut
their stuff on "Star Search” See pullout
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Editorial

Food for thought

Talks for the future
President Reagan returned from Geneva last night and
brought with him ^ new outlook .and attitude tow ard the
Soviet Unibri.
;
' ' '•V
)
A lth o u g h ’m any ^ere. (jisplbay^dli (hat,, nothing was con
cluded , co p c ern in g . nuclear,, arm s, the hppc for future
developm entsJsiehl..
,i > - >
. '
The m ost tangible agreem ent that came out o f the m ore
than nine hours o f one-on-onc private conversations be
tween Reagan and Soviet leader M ikhail G orbachev
centered around plans for continued dialogue between the
two superpow er nations. Reciprocal visits, first by G o r
bachev in W ashington and then followed by Reagan in
M oscow, will be scheduled at a later date — but this ac
ceptance to continue talking is a good sign for the fu tu re of
U .S./Soviet relations.
In addition, num erous agreem ents were reached to
reestablish cultural exchange program s, m any o f which
were stopped by the U.S, when the Soviet U nion entered
A fghanistan in 1979.
This was the first meeting o f the leaders o f the w orld’s
two largest superpowers since 1979. The agreem ent to
continue these talks both on
diplom atic and personal
levels is a sign that should be viewed with hope. T he im
proved cultural exchange situation will hopefully get the
two nations to the point o f understanding. If an
understanding is reached, we might all be able to live a lit
tle easier knowing that at least we’re talking as fellow
hum an beings.

Firepower to Destroy a W orld. . . Plus

The eniifjiiéilifies the means
This column is'nor about «bortion. By this time,''everyone*'has
formed an opinion and I would be
wasting my breath ' (paper) argu
ing either side 'b f ‘the MsSoc. 'So;
instead of discussiif^ th^'’'ihoreilf-'
ty and practices" of ■àirortlin,"^r
will discuss the morality and
practices of a group that has the
nerve to call itself “ pro life.’’
This group that actively repre
sents the minority view marches
into battle carrying the latest
party propaganda: a copy of
“ Silent Scream.” a few politi
cians (in their hip pocket) and an
occasional firebomb. Their goal is
lo stop abortions, and they go
about accomplishing it with the
feeling that all their actions are
sanctified by God.
The movie “ Silent Scream,” a
filmed abortion narrated by a
gynecologist, is a perfect exam
ple of the way the “ pro life”
organization
has
conducted
itself. Instead of presenting
facts, and allowing the audience
to choose for themselves, this
film resorts to scare tactics. Yes,
an abortion is disgusting to
watch, but so is brain surgery
and heart transplants — yet no
one is suggesting we put a stop
to them.
Let me make it clear that 1 feel

everyone has, a right .to fight
against a law they doq’t believe,
in. But, when a grpup has the
self-righteousixess,,^ to claim , it’s
fighting for morality, its actions
musi.;bare public scrutiny ...“ pro,,,
life” looks gross and diseased,,
under this examination.
Somewhere along the line
“ pro-lifers”
have gotten impa
tient, and this has made them
more than a little ruthless. Their
practices include haunting the
entrances of abortion clinics ...
verbally attacking all who enter.
As if the decision wasn’t hard
enough for the pregnant woman,
these people have the nerve to
harass her (not to mention
threaten the doctors).
They seerh to have forgotten
that abortions are still legal ...
they also seem to have forgotten
their conscience.
In their practices they’re
trampling over everything this
country
stands for. When the
Supreme Court decided Roe vs.
Wade, it set the law: Women
have the right to have an abor
tion. Current “ pro life” efforts
include
trying to stack the
Supreme
Court by testing the
beliefs of all who may sit on the
bench. A test such as this
perverts the impartiality that

)l|$tjces,,must have to keep our
system true to the Constitution
A'.Supreme Court of intentionalh
cko^n *‘pro lifers” removes an>
chance of a fair decision on the
'U fue,... but this probably doesn't
bother the “ pro life” coniingen
cy.
On top of everything else, 1
have to question the sincerity oi
their beliefs. The obvious way to
fight abortion is to fight unplan
ned pregnancies. Readily avail
able birth control and more in
formation for teen-agers seem
the easiest answers. Yet the
same people who want to outlaw
abortions want to limit access to
birth control ... this seems m
congruous. Why do I get the idea
that this group is mainly con
cerned with forcing its ideals
about premarital sex on society?
Many anti-abortionists I know
have disassociated themselves
from the “ pro lifers” because
they feel this organization has
overstepped the bounds of per
sonal liberty and decency . I
agree.
Like I said, this column isn't
about
abo rtio n ,
it’s about
morality.
Aen Dintzer is a junior corn
purer science student on co-op in
New York.
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This can only be traced back to
our society’s lack of concern for
anything that doesn’t directly
affect them economically. This
short-sighted and narrow ap
proach was clear again with Cal
Poly students who were asked
what they thought the purpose
of a college education was. A
majority of those asked tied their
response to merely getting a job.
To paraphrase one respondent:
“ Industry is looking for a well
rounded person.” Oh well, at
least they were on the right
track.
Oh, but some people would say
this is yet another of my accused
generalizations designed to anger
large groups of individuals.
Wrong. It’s a generalization, yes,
but not intended to anger any
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If there is one thing for sure, it
is the fact that I’m not afraid to
speak my mind. I am not con
cerned with people who may
disagree with what I think or
how 1 go about getting it out.
1 have come out and said that
students are ignorant of the
world around them. It was a
generalization, but that is the
way I see it. Obviously I don’t
think that all students are ig
norant — that would be incorrect
— but I still think that too large
a percentage are. If anyone
doesn't like to hear that, then
ask Dr. Max Riedlsperger, histo
ry department head. He recently
conducted a survey of student
knowledge concerning the world
and current events. It was a
dismal showing, to say the least.
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one. It is merely (that word
again) my small attempt to bring
some disturbing points to light.
I will probably be acccused ol
being arrogant again. I’m not it
you know me. I am concerned
with the condition of those
around me. I don’t look down on
anyone, nor do I look up. I mere
ly look upon everyone as equals
Money doesn’t make a person
any better. We are all people,
human beir.gs, all endowed with
varying degrees of skill and abil
ity. I am merely one of the group
with the chance, once a week, to
let my feelings be known.
Ke'vin H. Fox is a senior Jour
nalism student and Editorial
page editor because he has
enough units completed and was
selected fo r the job.
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The Mustang
Daily tneourages
reader's opinions, crilkismt and com
ments. Letters and press releases should
be submitted lo Room 226 o f the
Graphic Arts Building, Cal Poly. San
Luis Obispo CA 9J407. Letters should
be kepi shorter than 2J0 words, muti he
typed and include the wriicr's signature
and phone number, kdiiors reserve the
-'■•*'1 lb kdli.atk teller« for lengrh and
s i ^ and omit libelous erron. Leiieri
will not be published 'w ithout the
'Buthor'stiaine.
<*
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By M ary A nne T albott
sun wnur

Summit talks mark ‘new start’
GENEVA (AP) — President Reagan and Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev, sealing their summit with a' toast of champagng, said Thursday their meetig^ roarkfd. f ‘‘new’ star^’
toward improved relations. But thby feilkd *to break th m - ’
deadlock on the main business o f i\uclear arms control.
The two leaders, who spent more than six hours alone In
private conversations, agreed to hold a second ‘ summit next
'
J ane in Washington, and a third in Moscow in 1987.
Reagan stopped in Brussels to brief NATO allies and then
flew on to Washington to address a joint session of Congress. ‘
His message: that the superpowers are “ heading in the right ‘
direction” toward improved relatioiuV' ’
*•'*
' ^
Gorbachev, summariung the summit before briefing Warsaw
Pact leaders in Prague, Aold re ^ rte rs he and Reagan looked at
one another “ straight in the eye” during a series of talks — but'
could not win an agreement to trade nuclear bomb cutbacks for
an end to the American “ Star Wars” program.

Heart transplant done on baby
LOMA LINDA, Calif. (AP) — A baby’s heart was
transplanted into the chest of a newborn with a heart defect in a
rare surgery performed by the doctor who transplanted a ba
boon heart into an infant 13 months ago, officials said Thurs
day.
“ A newborn baby born with hypophistic left heart syndrome
underwent, a human-to-human heart transplant,” said Dick
Schaefer, a spokesman for Loma Linda University Medical
Center. The medical center is 60 miles east of Los Angeles.

Earthquake may trigger volcano
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A major earthquake could trigger
the early eruption of a volcano slumbering beneath a popular
California ski resort, a new government report warns.
Eruptions usually occur when molten rock, or magma, rises
from deep underground to fill a chamber beneath a volcano,
creating tremendous pressure that forces the magma to escape
above ground
But a report by researchers at the U S. Geological Survey and
University of Nevada at Reno said a major quake on the Hilton
Creek Fault could crack the ground to allow an eruption even if
the magma chamber beneaih4 ong Valley wasn’t filled.

CAPSULE

The Student Senate voted
Wednesday night to approve Che
Finance Committee’s decision to
shift Recreational Sports from
the ASI budget.to the University
^Union budget if th e ' students
,V^t# , t p ; ppptpvf , the proposed
redfeaiibnal faditty in February.
The Finance Committee decid
ed (to,, move.. Rec Sports for two
reasons, said ASI C ontroller
Andy Higgins. .First, if the
r^reational facility is approved,
Rqc Sports will move into the
new building. The facility will be
financed
through
University
Union fees, and the Chancellor’s
Office expressed concern that
two different sources of funding
might not be reliable.
R e p re se n ta tiv e s from the
Chancellor’s Office will be on
Campus Nov. 23 to look at three
proposals for the facility.
ASI President Mike Mendes
urged that the Senate approve
the decision. “ You have to realize
how many of these have come
through eSU and failed. They
(the Chancellor’s Office) are com
ing here with a lot of skep
ticism.”
Dean Of Students Russ Brown
also supported -the decision. “ It’s
important in negotiating that
there’s a solid (funding) proposal
we can give them.”
The second point is that if the
recreational facility is approved
by the students, Rec Sports
budget is estimated to increase
from $64 thousand to $160 thou
sand in five years.
ASI cannot increase its fees
without a student referendum,
and therefore cannot guarantee

Rec Sports any budget increases,
University Union fees can be increased by 10 percent without
student approval.
If the recreational facility is
approved, Rec Sports would

start to be funded through the
University Union beginning in
1987-88’.
If the students do not approve
the facility, Rec Sports will remain under the ASI budget.
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steel will v.ort(Kle when placed in
M > ,‘

\

I he pIcMgl.iss panels are at
ra, bed h\
screw V that are
ultrasonicalls welded into the
a>.i\hc mateiial. Cia> ^ald six
drilling opcratiotis are necessary
for the placemeiu ot each
ultrasoni«, screw. There are more
than .)~0 screws on the liner.
Gay said it doesn't look like
much, but it represents a lot of
work. The capsule liner was on
display
Thursday
night
at
Fanners Market.
The Capsule will be buried
Sunday on the median strip of
Black Lake Canyon Drive on the
Nipoma Mesa. Prior to burial,
whtch is scheduled for 3 p.m., the
capsule and all its contents will
be on display after 8 a.m. in a
circus tent adjacent to the Black
Take Golf Course in Nipomo.
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genius
By Rebecca Berner
s ta ff W rila i

There wsis ‘a “lot* more to the life of Albert
Einstein than h* theory of relativity and his
famous formula, h .!■ .
'
'
“ Einstein wu' rroro than a scientist, he was a
personality, a celebrity and a very human
person," said Ed Metzger,
will portray
the often misunderstood genius in a oneman show in the Cal Poly Theatre
Saturday.
Titled “ Albert Einstein; The Prac
tical Bohemian," the play tajtes a look
into the personal life and beliefs of the
man many people think was merely
an absent-minded professor who
spent all his time in the laboratory.
“ It’s definitely not a science lec
ture,” said Metzger, who wrote the
play with his wife, Layla Gciff. She
is also the producer and director
of the show.
Instead it deals with Einstein
as a p o litic a l a c tiv is t, in
d iv id u a lis t
and
c o m ic .
“ He was called the Jewish
comedian by his family. He lov
ed humor and he loved to
laugh," said Metzger who has
toured with the show since 1978.
Combined with the humor,
however, is a message against
n u c le a r
p ro life ra tio n .
"Einstein was for nuclear
energy but he didn't think we
humans could deal with its
power," said Metzger. "H e felt
that as a people we are respon
sible for the nuclear age.” Metzger
said that while he tries to com
municate Einstein’s political ideas on

stage, he tries not to “ hit anybody over the
head" with them and above all he hopes to give
the audience a feeling for Einstein as man.
Metzger said he actually knew very little
about Einstein when he began work on the
show. As an actor who was consistently type
cast as a cop or gangster, he decided to create a
one-man show as a vehicle for his acting talents.
“ It was almost my own need to express
myself as an actor that brought me to come up
with the name of Einstein," Metzger said.
As he and Gelff took a closer look into the
scientist's life, they discovered a wealth of in
teresting information. "Few people know that
he was a womanizer — he chased every woman
he could,” said Metzger. He was also a very
charismatic person who was fascinated with the
idea of space travel. He even played the violin,
said Metzger.
Gelff and Metzger ^pent nearly two years
researching the play and talking with Einstein's
friends and relatives, most of whom Metzger
said have responded very positively to the show.
Metzger said he feels one reason for the suc
cess of the show is that he tries to give the
members of the audience the feeling that they
are actually in the presence of the physicist.
That includes taking on some of the physical
characteristics of the man.
Metzger listened to tapes of Einstein in order
to accurately duplicate his accent. And while
the resemblance between the 44-year-old actor
and a young Einstein is very close, most people
picture the scientist as he was in his later years-,
so Metzger used makeup to make himself look
older. He depicts Einstein in his SOs in the first
act of the show and in his 60s in the second act.
In addition. Metzger has grown his hair out
and uses while shoe polish to imitate the pro
fessor’s wild hairstyle.
Sec EINSTEIN, page 3

‘Dance Fever*

Student dancers in the finals
By Dcbbc Boxx
S fa ffW rila r

A jazzy Style of Street dancing
has sent two Cal Poly students
to the year-end final competition
of the television show “ Dance
Fever,” and now they’re striving
for another TV spot on “ Star
Search.”
Economics major Dave Carter
and art major Amy Tomczak
won both a preliminary and
quarter-finals show on “ Dance
Fever." This qualified the team,
called Image, for the Grarkl Prix
finals. The program was uped
during the summer and will be •
aired Nov. 30.
Unfortunately, the couple lost
the championship by one percenu g e point; they scored two 99s
and one 88. Said Tomczak, “ The
judges didn’t like street style."
The level o f competition in
creased severely for the Grand
Prix. Before the finals the com
petitors were friendly but Carter
said, “ It u(as dog eat dog
backstage. People wouldn’t talk
to each other.”
The duo said they raised a few
eyebrows when they performed
their street style routine for two
reasons: they’re both white and
one partner is a female. This dif
ference helps their performance,
said Tomczak.
“ The crowd was with us,"
Carter said. “ The m usk was loud
and fast and the audience u^as
live. It was easy to get into per
forming." There weren’t any retakes for

at 10 p.m. in the Cal Poly dance
'thecontestants. “ If you flub up,
you flub up," said Tomczak. The
siudié and continues until
around midnight. Carter and
couple was allowed to have the
Tomczak both Tee dancing as a
beginning of their 90-second spot
good release from their academic
reshot, however, because the
pressures. “ It gets you out of
musk started before they were
school," said Carter, “ but when
on stage. She said the spot just
dancing goes w rong. . . " his voke
shows their faces, not another
trailed off.
lake of their opening maneuvers.
Carter estimates they put in
Carter and 'Tomczak haven’t
been ab k to vkw a taping of the
about IS-20 hours a week while
working on ideas for new
show. “ They won’t give us a
routines.
video because it’s their proper
ty,’.’ said Tomczak.
“ Dave has the street dance
They are h o p i^ the exposure
• background. He comes up with
thexrazy moves. 1 (incorporate)
from the show will give them
■the jazz ek m en u ," said T ook
references to other possible proaak. Sbagakl the first time she
.^ects. Tomczak said if a good op
tries some routines it is often
portunity arose, “ I would
confusing for her.
definitely drop school — not
Carter said Tomczak learns the
forever though. Just for a
’’weird*' moves really fast. She’s
quarter.”
persistent in pkking up difficult
They have just completed a
moves such as the splits.
video audition for “ Star Search,"
“ He ad libs all the time. I’m
and now they are waiting for a
m ore’S, 6 ,7 ,8 — what count was
response. "Tlie group that placed
that?’ And he’s, ‘I don’t know,
third in the Orand Prix just won
just this,’ ’’ said Tomczak, rapid
’S u r Search,’ ’’ said Carter.
ly waving her hands above her
Closer to home, the duo is cur
head.
rently trying to develop a
The duo said they have to
number for the Orchesb dance
compromise in putting together
show in January. The couple first
routines that make them both
stsuted performing together
look good. Carter said he likes to
through Carter’s street number
keep the routines fast-paced, so
in the Orchesis show at Cal Poly
others can’t steal the moves.
last year. Locally they have perCarter is experimenting with •
fortned for the Poly Royal Gong
choreographing opposing mirror
Show and the Let's-Dance
image movements. That is a
benefit for the Rape Crisis
move away from syiKhronizCenter. The enthusiasm from
other peopk has kept Image
dancing.
■
Practice for the couple begins
n U re
■■■
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available at the University Union
Ticket Office.
It’s the last weekend to catch
"D racula,” an eerie u le of a
Alkcrt E lutchi comm to tiM Transylvanian count based on
Cal Poly Theatre at I p4B. tWs the original Victorian version,
Saturday in a Vo m -m m sImmv condMiing at the Great Ameri
^starring Ed Metagar as tiM can hdclodrama and Vaudeville
enigmatic gonius. Since I f 7 l through Sunday. Following the
Metzger has portrayed BiMtei« play is a tribute to song and
for audiences Nroas the oOwitry dance o f the 1940s. For ticket in
in his show, "Albert Einstein: formation call 489-2499.
June is busdn’' oat aH over in
the Practical Bohemian.” Stu
dent tickets are SS in advance " C a ro u s e l,’’ continuing this
and $1 more at the door and are weekend at Pismo Light Opera

TREATER

Plt'it' p i lljhi ¡11

Theatre. The Rogers and Hammerstein musical love story set
at the turn of the century focuses
on the ill-fated romance between
a young mill worker .and a oocky
carousel barker. PWforaaaaocs
are Thursdays ikrongk Satur
days at 8 p.m. Pbr ticket Infor
mation caU 773-2SS2.

M D $IC
Bandfest ’tS takes to the stage
at 8 p.m. tnnight in CkuMash

p iti

Great Deals For You...

More Pizza For Less Dough

POPPER JACK’S
PIZZA

OPEN LATE NIGHTS

474 Marsh St. 549-8616
—

I

(We al so deliver a variety of beer)
A N Y T IM E
'
'■■■

BUY 1 PIZZA & GET AN IDENTICAL PIZZA FREE!
M E D IU M
8 55
9 50
10.50
1 1.50
12 50

Cheese
1 Topping
2 Top ing s
3 Toppings
4 To pp in gs

j

^

C O U P O N ------------1-------- -

1 Large T w o Top pin g
I Pizza And 2 Drinks

LARGE
11 00
12 50
12 50
14 50
15 50

COUPON

-

Large One Topping
Pizza And 2 Drinks

1

Auditorium. The concert will
feature performances by the
Mustang Marching Band, the
University Jazz Band, the Sym
phonic Band, the Dixieiaad Band
and gaest artist Loren MarsieBer
on the trombone. Student tkkets
are S3.
There's

D hM and

swing

r K ’A i N i k i ' V f ' ' )
V

—

COUPON -------

1 Laryr; One T(>[)p.ing
Pizza At Our Piai e

osos •

SLO

• S44 i n *

y

NOW THRU MONDAY
FrI. & Mon.
Sat. &Sun.
7KX), OKX)
5.-00.7.-Q0. OKX)

w/coupon

IFREE DELIVERY

I

and

12:30 to 9 p.m. this Sunday at
the Veterans Memorial Building
in Pismo Bench. The feature
band for the event, sponsored by
the Cemral Const Hot Jazz
Society, h the Ooodthne Levee
StompMs. Tickets are S3 at the
door.
The Croutons will play at a<
dance from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
th is S a tu rd a y in M ustang
Lounge. The dance is sponsored
by the Cal Poly Water Ski Club.
There’s a video dance to aid
Mexico this Saturday from 8:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. All proceeds
from the dance will be used to aid
earthquake victims in Mexico
City.
San Lnis Obispo favorites
DDMS play music from the ’60s

(expires 11/27/85)

and ’70s tonight at the Dark
room. SLO Motion Blues takes
the stage Saturday at 9 p.m.
Psychcdclk band Flying Color
will perform at Shady Grove at
10 p.m. Saturday.
A4 Ih* S pirit, Fatz plays
tonight nod tomorrow, 9:30 p.m
’tildoafog.
Tb*
O ntpaticnti
p lay
daaoenHc rock ‘n’ roll and top 40
nmak toidght through Sunday at
Shenandoah.

fT L H
Bad Medicine — Steve Guttenberg su rs as a medical stu
dent learning the practice in a
Latin American school. Festival
Cinemas.
Better Off Dead — John Cusak
and David Ogden Stiers star in
this off-beat and funny Him.
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Dance Craze — This chronicle of
British ska music includes per
formances by The English Beat,
The Specials, Selector, Madness
and Bad M anners. Through
Monday at the Rainbow Theatre.
Fever Pitch — Ryan O ’Neal stars
as a gambler. Festival Cinemas.
Jagged Edge — Glenn Close
s|ars in this chiller about a
lawyer who defends and falls in
love with an editor/publisher ac
cused of murdering his wife.
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Klu of the Spider Woman —
William Hurt is superb as a
hom osexual
window
dresser
sharing a prison cell with a revo
lutionary (Raul Julia) somewhere
in South America (no joke!).
Mission Cinemas.
Kmsb Groove — Boogie down to
rap music. Mission Cinemas.
Once Bitten — Lauren Hutton
stars in y*t another vampire
comedy. Festival Cinemas.
Transylvania 6-5000 — Jeff
Goldblum, Joseph Bologna and
Ed Begley Jr. s u r in this spoof
a b o u t v a m p ir e s .
F e s tiv a l
Cinemas.
Star Chasers — Madonna Plaza
Theatres.
Target — Matt Dillon and Gene
Hackman run around and dodge
bullets. Mission Cinemas.
That Was Then ... This Is Now
— Emilio Estevez stars in and
wrote the screenplay for this film
based on th : novel by S.E. Hin
ton about two teens growing up
in a rough neighborhood. Festi
val Cinemas.
A
To Live and Die in L.A. —
William Friedkin (“ The French
Connection” ) directed this crime
drama about murder and betray
al in the City of the Angels. Fes
tival Cinemas.

I
I
I
I
I
this Friday and Saturday night
nov. 22 flf 23
Now on Sforno Vidnocassette

THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE
THE GIFT OF LAUGHTER
Fmyom»CutwM%Iftf
AiNfodAvdfdpr frniartlii» |fo<.
VIBBt fodiw*HmmVMpnhw

>AARNB9HOMEVDEO

*2498
tugg. liat
Vv'. . > ■ * '

Don't miss
the fun!
133 Bridge St.
Arroyo Grande
481-1700

ALL
SWEAT PANTS
REG. $10.99
543-1325

WORLD F ^
SKATEBOARI

PER WEI
to givo a demo|

SLO City Si
Nov. 24 a
-also- s k a te b o a r
1334 Madonna Rd
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*That Was Then *gives nearly realistic view o f adolescence
By R obert C kaaccy
Sp«clal to m* D«Hy
"That Was Then ... This Is
Now” is a textbook example that
justifies novelists’ hesiunce and
ambivalence towards Hollywood.
Sure, writers’ books can be
transformed into aaovies, but
what kind of movinT Will a
"creative” screenwriter tarnieb
their work by improidag it with
“ a p p e a lin g ”
c i a e m a t ic
flourishes?
S c re e n w rite r /a c to r E m ilio
Estevez has adapted S.E. Hin
ton’s popular youth novel, and
Hinton, must view Estevez at a
godsend and a curse. Estevez hat
perfectly captured the essence of
Hinton’s book, except, in an ap
parent fit of creativity, Estevez

tacked on a phony conclusion
that is not present in the book
and it nearly negates the
previous hour and a half of the
movie.
But ignore those grievous five
minutes because the rest of the
fHm conuin» one of the best
co n ceiv eiF ^ an d
th o ro u g h ly
raalistic depictions of the teenage
world, h seenu that — finally —
Hollywood is burying its warped
vision of adoteacencr, it is not a
world packed with cretins who
are slaves to their glandular
secretions.
Nor does one person connected
with this film ignorantly portray
adolescence as poetic. Instead,
the early teen years are correctly
shown as a confused, fitful.

awkward and occasionally lucid
period in one’s life where the allimportant battle of self-identity
is fought. Adolescents exist for
intense moments that are both
profound and petty — one small,
seemingly insignificant act can
decide their future.
This is the world Hinton origi
nally illuminated and Estevez
and director Christopher Cain
have successfully delivered it to
the screen. “ That Was Then” is
not Hollywood realism — it is
pure and unpretentious realism.
(Except for Keith .Olsen’s and
Bill Cuomo’s wretchedly bland
rock
soundtrack
which
no
teenager would tolerate.)
The film relates the exploits of
Mark Jennings (Estevez) and

Byron Douglas (Craig Sheffer), a
pair of rambunctious teens who
both live with Byron’s per
missive mother.
The pair live for the weekend
and it’s cheap thrills — pool
hustling, sneaking a drink of beer
outside a school dance and
brawling with rivals — rather
harmless pranks that iu a couple
years will escalate to felonies and
possible imprisontnenj. Neither
boy senses that dark side yet;
t h ^ are too innocent to view
themselves as corrupt or dan
gerous.
Their bond begins to erode
when Byron, the less reckless of
the two, becomes attached to
Cathy (Kim Delaney), a tame and
level-headed girl. As Byron

EINSTEIN

becomes more responsible Mark
behaves less sensibly and soon
their private world shatters.
Director Cain pumps energ>
and life into Estevez’s striking
but flawed script. And Cain has
assembled a fine, competent cast.
Sheffer and Delaney ride through
the film on their coltish good
looks, but Estevez unleashes a
risky, remarkable performance.
His eyes are alive with lightning
and mischief.
Unfortunatelv, Estevez takes
too may risks' as a screenwriter
and he must be held accountable
for the incongruous conclusion.
Give the man 50 lashes with a
wet eraser.

Com e
e e rf/

From page 1
"Einstein believed in reducing
th in g s
to
th e
a b s o lu te
minimum,” Metzger said. “ He
was very practical — he had long
hair because he didn’t think hair
cuts were necessary.” Metzger
said Einstein’s practice of not
wearing socks was also tied to
his belief in eliminating the un
necessary.
“ He was pretty eccentric in his
manner of dress,” said Metzger
who dons wrinkled pants and an
incorrectly buttonet^ sweater to
portray the scientist on ^tage.
However he didn’t dress the way
he did to call attention to
himself, Metzger said.“ He was
not in the least bit showy or
fiashy.”
“ His favorite flavor of icei
cream was vanilla — t h a t ^
because it was the basic flavor.
The other flavors were too ad
vanced, too showy,” said Met
zger.
Metzger said he believes Eins
tein would have been very sur
prised that someone would want
to do a show about his life. “ He
had no ego, he was not into
notoriety at all,” Metzger said.
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7)6 sensational new card game
from the maker of TriviiJ Pursuit
ALONG WITH

NatiumI CoBege lètevision
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Ventriloquist David Strassman
is the headliner this week at Bob
Zany’s Comedy Outlet at Wm.
Randolph’s. Also performing are
Steve Turner and Bill Kalmenson. I.D. required.
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Bixk by popukr denm d, the New Grooves VideoDcmee
Party is coming to your campus. Come down and take
a break from your study routine and dance to three (fh e
hours of hot rocking videodance musk
feutming the latest artists like
Madonna, The Pointer Sisters, WhamI
and more. Plan to be there eoHy because*
the first 4 0 people w ill receive a free Mhing
Oome mingle of the fall '85 New Grooves
Party Learn how to play Mhing,* America^ hot new

W ITH COUPON
ONLY
$6.99!!!

:ESTYLE
CHAMPION \

E

FALL SEMESTER '85

Yuk it up at the Laugh Asylum
Comedy Show, tonight at 8 and
10:30 p.m. in the Cal Poly
Theatre. Featured comedians arc
Tim Jones, Frank Lunney and
Bo Smithson. Student tickets are
S3.SOadvance and S4 at the door.
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Guitarist Mark Egan almost steals the show

DANCE

By Pete Brady

From page 1
tions. “ We’re working on
level changes and different
things. New additions add a
lot, although we still syn
chronize more thap others.”
Another new development
they have started using in
their pcrfeHrmances is a varia
tion in smiling. “ We started
using our faces, not just to
-smile but by sticking out our
tongues.’’
’ Carter said this originally
started to keep them smiling
(hiring rehearsals. “ Someone
cable up to me and said they
Hked the way we stuck our
tongues out at each other
when we danced. I wasn’t
even aware that we were
(sticking our tongues out)
anymore.”
Even though they’ve im
provised on faciai expres
sions, Carter and Tomezak
like to sport a “ fun smile.”
Said Carter of the “ Dance
Fever” competition, “ Our
faces literally hurt from smil
ing.*’

Special to the Dally

The science of electronics
allowed the art of guitarist/
composer Mark Egan to be seen
nationwide on Music Television
and live on stage Tuesday night
in San Luis Obispo.
If the Spirit restaurant's stan
ding-room-only crowd had been
able to switch on the establish
ment’s big-screen TV, they’d
have been able to watch Egan
with Duran Duran members
Simon Le Bon and Nick Rhodes.
But most would have chosen to
watch his short but dazzling live
performance on stage at the
Spirit.
Egan is known everywhere in
the music industry, but prac
tically nowhere in the record
buying public. That helps explain
why he was opening act for Win
dham Hill guitarist Alex De
Grassi.
But Egan’s versatility and
musical daring almost stole the
show from De Grassi. As concertgoers sipped martinis, played
backgammon and watched
airplanes take off from San Luis
Obispo airport, Egan’s multi
instrument melodies took off as
well.
He mesmerized the audience
with a specially made guitar
which sounded like a bass and
lead guitar, keyboards and a
sitar — all at the same time.
Egan was busy manipulating
electronics gear whkl translated
his guitar licks into other sounds,
such as percussion. Audience
members kept asking each other
how one guy could keep so much
musk going and make it sound
so good.
Those familiar with his
background have no such ques

w n anADYMeMM•• awo*ay

Marti Egan
tions. Egan, who earned a
bachelor’s degree in music at the
University of Miami, has trained
with some of jazz’s g ro test
guitarists since the early ’TOs."
He’s an integral member of the
critically-acclaimed group Ele-'
menú and Duran Duran’s
spinoff group Arcadia. He’s also
composed powerful movie scores,
and is a popular studio guitarist
in New York City with some of
the m usk world’s biggest names.
Egan did not leap and
gesticulate as many guitarists
do, but he was still fun to watch.
He explained the qrigin of his
song “ Valley Hymn’’ by telling
how it represents the sound of
wind passing over his guitar str

ings as he sat on a volcank
hillside in Hawaii. During the
song, he finessed the instrument
— seemingly playing the back,
the tuning keys and blowing on
the strings to create waves of
sound whkh very well could have
been heard in a Kauai valley.
The diminutive musician hopes
, involvement with Duran Duran
will bring greater notoriety to his
own music. He also feels like he’s
helped them.
“ The way the music industry is
set up, it caters to the lowest
common denominator. That’s
why people say Duran Duran arc
catering only to 13-year-olds. But
with me, they’re getting into
more experimental, conceptual

music,” Egan said, adding that
Arcadia’s new single “ Election
Day” is an example of this noncommerical experimentation.
Is he afraid that the hype and
jet-set style of the music world
will change him?

illf
IB

“ Not really. My life is music. 1
want to create powerful, uplifting
material which has intensity, in
tegrity and eloquence. That’s the
never-ending process that I’m
devoted to ,’’ he said before leav
ing for another town, another
concert. That devotion is likely
to keep on producing a mosaic of
special quality anywhere Egan
plays. It certainly did Tuesday
night, at the Spirit.
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Seniors have final showing
By Tim Robinson
S pM lal

10 m .

a frustrating season too. Both
teams are hungry for a win. Wc
want to end the season on a pos
itive note with a victory,” said
Sanderson.
Cal Lutheran will, however, do
everything in its power to make
this' last game a respectable one.
The Kingsmen are led by soph
omore quarterback Tom Bonds,
who has completed well over 50
percent of his passes and has
thrown for more than 2,000
yards this season.
Bond has connected on 15
touchdown passes throughout
the year, and gives the Mustangs
a good reason to go with five
defensive backs. This
new
defense will include senior John
Barnett, who will play a rovertype
position,
going
from
linebacker to free safety.
Mustang' tailback Jim d e e d
suffered a pinched nerve in his
neck against, . Boise State last
Saturday. However, he will still
be in the starting lineup against
Cal Lutheran, d e e d ’s streak of
four consecutive one-hundred

Dally

yard games ended with his injurs
lust week. Despite d e e d missing
nearly four full games this
season, he still
leads the
Mustangs in rushing with 711
yards on 1.T9 carries.
This final game will also be the
last chance fur Keenan Stanley
to, tie and even possibly set the
all-time M ustang interception
mark. Mark Davis, who played
from 1973 to 1975, holds the
record with 17 career intercep
tions.
“ Playing football here has
definitely been an attribute to
my life in general,” said senior
defensive end Kurt Smeland, who
has played at Cal Poly for the
past four years. “ It taught me
how' to survive, how to endure
hard times more so than the good
times.”
It has been said that all good
things must come to an end, yet
it is the end that comes much too
soon for the Mustangs. The rite
of passage will be a much less
painful one, if in fact. Poly goes
out with a win.

The Mustangs will pul on the
pads one last time this season
Saturday, and for most of the
seniors it will be the last time.
Cal Poly, 4-6, will ^ y Cal Lu
e iV theran, 5-5, at Ml. Cteff Stadium
in Thousand Oaks. This contest
will give both teams a last
chance to go out on a positive
♦T^V,'
n o te
a f te r
e x p e r ie n c in g
frustrating seasons. ^ u l most of
all this game is for ihle senior
members of the Cal Poly squad.
“ This game is dedicated to the
seniors, who will all be starting
in one position or another. There
,-:v .:.
will be few changes, though — we
will be playing with five defen
sive backs,” said Mustang Coach
Jim Sanderson.
Saturday's game will be mean
ingful to every member of the
iiSf'
Mustang team. Cal Poly has yet
DARYL SHOPTAUOH/SpMlal to tho Dolly
Poly right comorbacit Kaanan Stanlay twaaps by a St. Mary's taoklar. ' to lose to Cal Lutheran in only
four meetings, which date back
to 1970. Poly ran away with last
year’s contest, 48-0.
“ They’re (Cal Lutheran) having
PCAA title moves within reach.
By Lisa A. H ouk
The Mustangs own a 13-2 PCAA
Spofit Editor
The b a s ic
s tra te g y
o f record and will have to upset
volleyball is to dig. set, spike and number one-ranked UOP Satur
kill — and the C il Poly women day, in hopes that UCSB will end
volleyball players moved back to UOP’s 1985 schedule with a loss
the basics this week, as they on Sunday.
"dug” two victories in Hawaii,
” lf we beat Santa Barbara and
"set” Fresno down for a loss UOP — UOP has to lose to Santa
Tuesday and are hoping to Barbara Sunday to place us in a
"spike” U.C. Santa Barbara Fri tie for First with the Tigers,” said
day and “ kill” University of the Wilton. "I can say if we win our
last three matches — we’ll be
Pacific Saturday.
The Lady Mustangs have wat ranked number one in the nation
ched their Hawaiian tans fade, again.”
,
V /-> J
Since Poly did not put in a bid
but their winning record has
gained some color. After de- to host regionals this year,
wrinkling the Bulldogs of Fresno Saturday’s match will be the last
Slate 15-12, 15-5, 15-11 Tuesday, home match for the four seniors
Cal Poly increased its overall on the Cal Poly volleyball team.
record to 26-5 and maintained a Ellen Bugalski, Lynn Kessler,
six-game winning streak.
, Kelly Strand and Dede Bodnar,
"Basically, we’re on our way to the “ fantastic four,” will be giv
reaching our goal of winning the ing it their all on the court to
À
last nine games, but we weren’t double the intensity and emo
5t
mentally prepared for Fresno tions of this all-important match.
State,” said Mustang Coach Not only does the league title
come into play Saturday, but the
Mike Wilton.
In the Fresno match. Poly feelings of one last performance
rallied to hh .318 as a team in the in front of the home crowd will
65-minute victory. Poly spiker rush into the minds of these four
Ellen Bugalski, number 12, was senjors.
‘"it would be nice to see some
dressed to kill, as she matched
her jersey number with 12 kills in more students at these two mat
23 attempts to end the match ches, especially at Saturday’s
with a lethal .521 hitting mark. match, to give the seniors a de
Mustang hitter Lynn Kessler serving farewell,” said Wilton.
could’ve hit a flea on a Bulldog’s “ The townies always show up.
back Tuesday, as she Fired 11 but when the students pack it in
m
\
kills in 19 tries for a growling — the girls really feel special out
368 hitting percentage. Dede there.”
Bodnar,
Poly’s
setter
and
quarterback, passed her usual
level of consistency to compile 44
assists in 89 attempts for an
a Acsome .494 assist percentage.
“ The conversation bn the way
up to Fresno was drifting away
............
*'rom volleyball,” Wilton said.
“The 10-game, gut-level play w e ,
had against Hawaii just wasn’t
. . or 2 people join for the price of one.
there.”
With the possibility of jet lag
I and a case of “ mainland misery,”
usually experienced two to Five
Wprkout for fhe"^^
^
if l 5
iy*” *
days a fte r re tu rn in g from
holidays for
now mombers only
Hawaii, the Mustang spikers
Membor- ^ or 2people join for a year $122.50 each.
have their two most important
Don't lot the hustle-bustle of the holiday
and emotional matches of the
season here at home Friday and
season keep you from getting in shape.
Saturday. The mateh Friday
You need to come in and keep those holi
begins at 6:30 p.m.‘ with the
day pounds under control. You con join
men’s^ basketball game foUowing
with o friend or by yourself • but now is
I at 9 p.m., and Saturday’s big
the
time to save. Take advantage of the
I game against UOP suru at 7:30
|p.m.
lowest price of the yeor.
leC'
The ninth-ranked OMChes of
tT '
T
I Santa Barbara will arrive in San
II uis Obispo Friday with visions

wins six in a row

imzz&

f

V

S p e c ia l

*

juf upsetting the Musungs a seIcond time this season. -Floly.
jranked Fifth in Ihe NCAA PoB.
Icannot afford
Fype of loss
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Alumni soccer team is back home Poly shoots hoops tonight
By J o h n B aker

S p « c la lto U i« 0 *H y

Coming back to coUege to play
soccer after years of time away
from the field creates a challeng
ing atmosphere of "friendly”
competition for the Cal Poly
Alumni soccer team.
The 198S men’s team will host
the alumni in the old arena of
Mustang Stadium Saturday at

7:30 p.m., and for the older
M usung kickers, the match will
be a time to prove to others and
themselves that they still "have
it.” For 1985 seniors Michael
Williams, Eric C roder and Daniel
Terwillinger, this is their last
home game.
The alumni has a very strong
team with some star players.
These o ld'sundouts include Rich
Tenbosh, who toured with a team
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STEPHANIE AND BENJAMIN

in Asia this summer, and assis
tant coach Curtis Apsey, who
was first team all-League his
junior and senior yean at Poly to
f o r t i f y t he a l u m n i s q u a d .
Mustang Coach Wolfgang Gart
ner, who was at one time a Stut
tgart Kicken player, will also
participate in some of the play
ing time for the alumni.
"W e’re aU looking forward to
playing. Some guys are even fly
ing in from Washington — the
old men are going to try and
whip the new boys,” said Curtis
Apsey, a kicker from the Alumni
team.
The new and old Mustang
kickers encourage all fans to
spend SI to catch a last chance
glance at Cal Poly’s wide ranging
soccer talent S a tu r^ y .

By J o c P a c k a rd
S s a e la llo U w O s N y
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T he C al , P o l y m e n ’s
basketball team opens its
season at home tonight
against the College of Notre
Danie — not the fighting
Irish of Sputh Bend, Indianaf
but the Argonauts of Bel
mont, Cahfomia.
Tip off is set for 9 p.m.,
right 'after ' the wom en’s
volleyball nutch at 6:30 p.m.,
so Mustang fans can catch
the action o f two strong Cal
Poly teanu in - one night.
Men’s Coacb Ernie Wheeler
will have to keep his basket
ball players calm till their
late showing calls.
“ I’m optimistic, but you
just have to go out in a game
situation and see how it
goes,” said Wheeler, who
begins his 14th season for the
M u s t a n g s . ” 1 like o u r
chances, though — we can be
a good team.”

Wheeler’s probable starters
. will be seniors James Wells
^ 6 ’1” ) and Chico Rivera (6’0 ’^)
at the guard positions, with
juniors Melvin Parker (6’S” )
and Sean Chambers <6’2” )
filling in the forward spou
and senior Jim Van Whiden
(6’9” ) in the center. Wells,
Rivera and Van Winden are
all solid returning starters,
while Chambers moves in
from C u e sta ,’ where he
averaged nearly 24 points a
game; If .not suiting, coming
off the bench should be a
sophomore guard Mark
Shelby (6*1” ), sophom ore
forward Darren Massingale
(6’8” ) and junior center Mark
Chellsen(6’IO” ).
Friday’s season opener will
also inaugurate the-use of a
45-second
clock.
The
Mustangs, traditionally a
calculating team, will have to
make some minor adjust
ments to the new time limit
on offense.
_______________

ARTISTIC HAIR
DESIGN TEAM
544-3683

M'F 630 am-3-30pm
•Meal Cards Accepted
& Som ali ik e
9

This Coupon &

SSJ?5 buys

/ la tq e
2 < k lm

3 a U 546-/233

(^ ta n d é '

TAKEOUT or DELIVERED» 5pm-10pm Daily
(anywhere) (on campus)

FREE!!!
EXTRA THICK
CRUST
•f ►'«'É D fî. ;oi <

C lassified

Friday, November 22.1985

IrT T F Join AMA In helping

FEED THE
h u n g r y . Bring Can Goods to Rm 118
Bus. Bldg or Arch 225 Tuaadays 11am
OMEGA R H O H O N O R S O C IE T Y
Club to promote operations
R esearcIVM gm tS clarH ^
Certlflcataa for spring 85
Initiates can be picked up

INMATE AT C.M.C. WOULD LIKE TO
CORRESPOND WITH LADIES. HEALTH
& COLLEGE ORIENTATED. BLND. HAIR.
4 BLUE EYES, S’8 4 154 lbs. WILL SEND
PHOTO. D. RICHARD BACKUS. C-24309
P-0- BOX 8101 San Lula Oblapo, Ca.
93400.

Mon Nov 25 8-7pm G. Arte RM 108
C all 5446428 with any q)taeUprts
p r o m o t e YOUR CLUB ^
Screen printing on quality m«tKh.
Low price, last aarvica. W a dallvar.
Call INKSPOT 543-7981/64B6238

JENNIFER-Thanx lor the wonderful card.
Homamada’a STILL the basil Hope to
hdar from you soon. New ‘ <t08) 4736984.
Hops
anioy the painting. Mlaa you.
Love, Dennis

SKIERS!
THIS WEEK IS THE LAST WEEK TQ
UP FOR JACKSON HOLE. IN THE
ESCAPE ROUTE FROM 11-1.
IT'S QOINQ TO BE A GREAT TRIP.
BETHEREI

Wheelmen Meeting"
I

SunNov24,SPM atCrM tPlzza
, Discuss Ski Trip and watqh movA

Sat. Nov. 2 3 ,1ptn, Mustang Stadium.
Coma and watch tha (astasL bloodlast
gams on 2 fast. Party attanwards

DSRCE--------PRESENTED BY HBSA
3rd ANNUAL MEXICAN REVOLUTION
CELEBRATION
LIVE MEXICAN MUSIC AND SPIRITS
SAT NOV 23
8pm-1am
S6 at door
PLACE: 2880 S. BROAD, GRANGE HALL
Donate Can Goods to halp Faad Tha
Hungry this Holiday Saason. Bring cans
to Rm 118 Butinasa BuHdIng

FLYING COLOR
ATTHEGROVE
GRAD TICKETS NEEDEOI 4 tickata
needed to accommodate family. Plaasa
help 543-7341 NATALIE
Greek Orthodox Dtelna LHurgy
Saturday, Novambar 23-10:30am
St. Stephans Episcopal Church
Plamo and Ntpomo, SLO
Greek Dance Instruction to follow
For more Info call
544-0548 after 10pm

SAL. TIM AND ISABEL.
You’re all No. 1! I know.. I know, you’re
aaying Drew... Can’t Be!

tHANX
To all those NEWMAITES who made my
b-day x-tra apacial. Love. Tim

We will be thinking of you artd
we’re so proud of you! Love, Mom.
Dad. Pat, Raania, Carol, Sue 4 Terris
WOW GROUP 21
IT’S A GET TOGETHER

WOW GROUP 129
Your mother's An AleohoMc
bul she’s sMIl InvHed loo
tha reunlon-Saturday Nov 23
TpmT.H.’scaN 8496982.

ROSESALETODAY!
UU Plaza
10am-3pm
TSaandup
Support tha Cal Poly Rosa Float
The University Union Advisory Board is
accepting facility proposals to replace
the Bowling Ailay.
Proposals can be
presented at tha Novambar 21 or
December 5 UUAB meeting. Criteria for
the proposats available In UU 202

Congratulations
RAGING COHABS
1985 CHAMPIONS
Amy Ellen Gina Lisa Slugger KIkl
Tachi Shoe Mika Brett George
Stesa Pater Radar Molly Lisa Roy
and Terry.
Thanks for a fun artd axcltlrtg yaar._^
NOEL
Dear Sweat Pea,
You areavaryap aclalparaon to m aattd l
thank you for all tha great tisma together.
Happy 21stl Tonight will be AWESOME!
In case I haven’t toM you lately • I Ilka
you.
LOVE, MARKET

DEBBIE SCORSO

CHERYL GRANOYIII
Rosas ara Rad,
Violets are blue.
And your bIg-sIs adores you!!
Your an AWESOME YUPPY-UPSILON
Love ya tons, your bIg-sIs
SKSKSKSKSKSKSKSKSKSKSKSK

Congratulations
TO KAPPA DELTA’S 1986 COUNCIL
PRESIDENT: LAURA COMINGORE
VIÇE PRES: VICKI CATADO
SECRETARY: KAREN ELLINGTON
TREASURER: JENNI SURRA
ASST TREAS: LINDA GRIFFIN
MEMBERSHIP: LAUREN PRENTICE
EDITOR: STEPHANIE WONG
Gat axcnad to “Assume your new posi
tions”
Love in AOT,
Your Kay Dae Sisters
Guess What Alpha Phi?
We’ve got an orange crush on you! So
gat ready for a night of knightsWith lova.
ThaSnu’s
HEY TRACY BUDGE AND TODD STUVE
DID YOU KNOW YOU TWO HAD SOME
THING IN COMMON? GET PSYCHED
FOR A HOT YEAR WITH YLSI11
HEY YOU!!
WATCH OUT
LADIES

RENT
•A*
SIGMA NU

Happy 20th B-Day
Luv, tha roommates MIchl, Dorms, Jill
___
(Just wait until tonight)
d e s p e r a t e l y s e e k in g d o n n a

Whan you're dona with Muir coma
Down to Saquolal
Tha SIX and JULES....OOP

AVAILABLE FOR 8 HRS OF SERVICE
27 GUYS TO CHOOSE FROM
JOIN US FOR A PRE-BIO PARTY

FEMALEDANCER
Enhance your special PARTY
with Enticing Entartainmant
by Sherri. Call 1-822-6804

SAT. NOV. Ì 3 , 1PM
, 1230 MONTE VISTA ST. >1
CALL 8416198 FOR DETAILS

HELP! DESPERATELY NEED
g r a d u a t io n TICKETS. HAVE ANY
e x t r a ? g r a c e 54B0e98;843-2825
HEYII It’s DIANE GIFFORD’S 20th
BIRTHDAY TODAY! I
Happy B-DAY Roomlall Wa love yall
Tha gang at Casa St.

HEY 43 MUSTANG

Poly students: Get 15% off hot new
sportswear at THE SEA BARN That’s a
good deal. Bring this ad. Avila Beach. -|

SURVEY SAYS: BE THEREIt

HANG GLIDING LESSONS
at Montano d'Oro dunaa start
at S47.50. Call Janet at 54B0485

h e y b a b e , h a p p y BIRTHDAY. HAVE
g o o d ONEI l u v , t h e 1» INCH GOD

PLEASE!!!
I will beg, borrow, or buy 8 more gradua
tion tickets. Call Kim at 544-1679.
Thanka.

t o our favorite
Brother DC!

9pm SAT NOV 23,21 A up, 82 covar

IT’S THAT TmiAOAINI

LIS

A

CAL POLY
BANDITS POOL SHOOTOUT
Challanga tha best on our ladder
Sign up In tha UU Gamas Area

TO NITEIII
THE LAUGH ASYLUM COMDEOY SHOW
Featuititg 3 hNarteua oomadtansl
Cal Poly Theatre 9S10:30PM
Sponsored by ASI SpieclalSvents
YOUR WORST NIGHTMARE
NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET’
THIS WEEK’S MIDNIGHT MOVIE AT THE
FREMONT NOV 2 2 4 23. DOOR PRIZES
THIS IS ONE YOU SHQULDNT MISSI

FOUNDI Black 4 WHIta k>ng-harled kit
ten, comer of Peach 4 Chorro. Call; Leah
M-F before tOam 5454893 ____________
Lost S a t Cal Poly 8tt> lortg hair silver
brown male silky Terrier named Digger.
$100 for return of our friertd-needs
special diet. Dr. Weatherby Poll Sci or
544-t97l evee.

^

M A R K M. (BO O ) T H A N K S FOR
EVERYTHING LAST WEEK YOU ARE
GREAT AND I LOVE YA LOTS. SO DOES
a l p in e .
LOVETOODLE

VS.
ALUMNI

FORf

KILLER SALE: Entire stock reduced
to only TEN BUCKS EACH-The Sea Bam,
Avila Baach-BUY NOW!

LYNNIE-SurprIsed? I can't wait
till you'ra hare and mine lor
good. I’ll love you always-me
LACROSSE

ourr r'tjj

KELLY CARLSON 11
HAPPY 1-20TH UNBIRTHDAYS AND
MANY NOMORE - YOU’RE THE BEST!
------THE UNJEST------

LISA HAYDE HAPPY 21st We will
have to do the mile after the
formal. Have a Good One.

C ^ (

■FOURi

I’M A MATH MAJOR LOOKIN! FOR AN
ASTRONAUT TO SHOW ME THE WORLD
YOU MUST SATISFY THE FOLLOWING
-TALL, BLOND, NAMED ALICE, CUTE,
THIN, ANDREEELY GOODI

ORANGE ORANGE ORANGE ORANGE! 1
Hay all Brothers of Sigma Nu•
A-PhI la axcltad to party with you
Tonight Is tha night
ORANGE will shine bright
Rad plus Yellow Is number "1 ’’
Let’s gat wild and have soma funi
ORANGE ORANGE ORANGE ORANGEI11
S M M A CHI OMEGA-ALPHA CHI OMEGA
SKATE-A-THON
SAT, NOV 23, 9-12PM AT FLIPPO’S IN
- DKING F O R W I ^ TO

^HT AWW WMiYOU

ATTN: GRAD TICKETS NEEDED
Please call Katie 5436949
CASH NEGOTIABLE TO EXPERT ELEC
TRONIC DESIGN PERSON OR WOULD
PREFER EQUITY PARTNER TO SHARE
IN SOFTWARE COPYWRITE. PROJECT
INVOLVES NOVEL LOW-COST VIDEO
GRAPHICS AND DEM. 544-8924.
Desperately seeking
Graduation tickets
Please call Bill 5416853
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED. WILL
PAY 999. CALL 5299179.
’GRADUATION TICKETS’’ NEEDED
DESPERATELYII PLEASE CALL
5416794. ASK FOR BRAD
HELPI
From family of 9 and need extra
tickets tor
iraduatlon
lamber grai
PLEASE CALL 5446508
HELP! relatives visiting from
out-of-state, NEED 5 Fall Grad
Tickets! 541-6089 Lynne.
I NEED FALL GRADUATION TICKETS.
IF YOU HAVE ANY EXTRA-PLEASE CALL
541-5510. HEIDI.
I NEED YOUR EXTRA GRAD TICKETS!

Will Pay Big Bucks
5446720
NEED GRAD TICKETS
Please help my family enjoy my Gradua
tion. Dave 541-8580 afler 4

Typing by Judith. Campus pick up 4
delivery. Call 4866810 afternoons 4 eves.
TYPING. CALL SAND'y5446376,
560-9:30PM
TYPING ETC. Tarm papers, resumes.
Cass 4896810. Ruth 4898940.
TYPING. TERM PAPERS. H E A R T S , ETC.
CALL RAE OR MARIE 772-S877
T Y ^ N & W O R D p r o c e s s in g 10 Y ^
EXPERIENCE. CALL 7726853__________
Wigi^ proceaaing by J u n i, Senior projecM, reaumee, etc. 5416109
.
St
Projects.
Research, Thesis. CheapI 5490833

w o r d p r o c e s s in g

:i AUSTRIA
INNBRUCK

1978 FORD FIESTA. Ex. condition
Good interior 1600 or BfO
Julia Hm 5446771 Wk 541-0955
R e n a u l t LE c a r , Mk.^sunrooi
new Pirellis. AM/FM CASS. $190(Vbo Call
5493865
1962 FIDO pidkup, excel, cond. Low
mileage, new tires', 95500. Call 9953727
(see on campus)
65 VW M K :R 0 B U ^ 1 W ID O W S 4 SUN
ROOF-1778 cc Dual Carbs, reblt.
Frt

sod62009. cell eyM. $44^1?.

88 VW F A S W ^ . SCIQD MECHANICAL
COND. REBUtLTENOtNE. DEPENDABLE.
Call ovenlng9'48S6815.9598

APT. CLOSE TO POLY! Need Female
Roommates at Foothill Hacienda
T wo baths/sharedfSI 73 mo. 544 5580

m a k e it h a p p e n THIS SPRING BREAKI
A 18 DAY VOYAGE, 7 DAYS IN THE
O LYM PIC slopes and a slop In
Heldefcerg for only 9848 Inchiding sir
fars, 7 nights In the Union hotel,
breakfesis, and dinners.
Space Is
HmHed.
For more Information CALL
Matto at Caidllle Gullivers Travel Center
In the University Unlon- 94889f2.

WANTED CRAFTS PEOPLE TO SELL
WARES AT CAL POLY CHRISTMAS
CRAFT SALE CALL 5491288

ATTENTION-Roommate needed
starling Wtr. qtr. to share room
Furnished apt. SiSOfmo. 5490894
Avail. Two rooms In rustic house Si55/aa.
Mature, reliable, self-motivated M/F. Call
David 5446304
BRAND NEW CONDO HAS ROOM FOR
ONE MORE. INCLUDES FIREPLANE 4
LAUNDRY FACILITIES. RENT IS 9210/MO.
4 UTILITIES. 541-3805
FEM RMMT SHR Apt S207.50fmo Close to
Poly. ChrisriUm 544-1812.
FEMALE TO SHARE MSTR BED/BATH
UTILITIES PO. 9185rii4 4 575 DEPOSIT
AVAIL. IMMED. PH 5433845

FULLTIME 4 PARTTIME EMPLOYMENT.
Female Roommate needed-Close to Poly
ED’S HAMBURGERS. APPLY IN PERSON ' ’ avail. 12/15 shr. room 5150fmo. 5416910
1401 MONTEREY. SLO.
FEMALE RMMATE NEEDED T O ^H A R E
Sales clerk wanted MUST be
ROOM. FIREPLACE, POOL, SPA. CLOSE
available lor Christmas. Retail
TO POLY. NEW APT $175/mo Call 544
Experience necessary. Part-time
3494
Full-time for Christmas. Apply
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
In person at The Sub, 879 Higuera,
Share room In 2 bdrm apt. Available
next to Cheap Thrills.
Wtr. Qtr.-Jan 1. Elec, heat, cable
paid lor. 9204/mo. Close to Poly 4
a o bell
shopping centers. Carol 544-0547

T C
$5 per hour

All positions available. Must work min. of
three two-hour lunch shifts M-F. Other
part-tlrrte and full-time positions available
with flexible hours. Apply In person at
281 Santa Rosa, San Lula Obispo
TRUCK DRIVER- Local deliveries lor
building materials yard. P/T, 1520 hrs/wk
to start. Min age 21. Must have truck ex
perience, good driving record. ' Call
weekdays iM p m . 544-1343

FEMALE RMMT to Share 1 bdrm apt
close to Poly $229 Call 5499839
FEMALE Needed Share Room
9170ril4onth Call 5416830
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
a room for Wtr/Sp Qtr Lrge Apt
5 min walk from Campus 9201.00
amon. 5498873.
GREAT ROOM FOR RENT ONLY $200
m o n t h l y , a v a il a b l e d e c . 1 SO CALL
US SOON! 5416982 THIS IS THE COR
RECT NUMBER!
HELPI I'M GOING TO N Z.
$189MALE-WTR 4 SPR CALL 5498874
THANKS MATES!

PLEASE HELP ME. I have ZERO Grad
tickets. Parents wish to see thek Invest
ment graduate. Mark 5431586

Almonds 91.80/lb. Great for gifts. Call
5490271 Eves 4 weekertds

Will pay BIG BUCKS for extra graduation
tickets! Name your pricel Debbie 5447000

INEXPENSIVE X-MAS GIFTS
ALL HAND MADE 4 WIDE VARIETY
AT CAL POLY X-MAS SALE
DEC. 8 4 DEC. 7 IN THE CRAFT CENTER

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A SMALL
DOG AT YOUR HOUSE? I will take care of
her in exchange for odd )obs.
CALL KIM AT 5166263

Lido 14R. Racing Clasa SaSbeat wftraller
4 cover. ExeeMenl condition. 91800 OBO
997-9678#evenlnge 4 weekends

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 0 ^ room
In 2br passive solar apt. IS min walk to
Poly. 9270fmo. Avail 12/18 Call 544 3891
for details

5 GRAD TICKETS WANTED. CALL 549
8012 ASK FOR DANA

MUST SELL 74 Toyota Cellca. Rbit eng,
trans, clutch, brake. Deperidable. $1500
or BO. Call 481-7174evoa

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED WNTR QTR
Laguna Lake Condo Spa Garage Mcro
Golf Course. Nice 92(XVmo 5466482

New IBM compatible computers W/20MB
hard disk, 1Wht5% " OSOO drives, 250K
RAM, mono screen, runs PC-DOS, Omnth
wmty. 91095, Mark 544-6396

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
PRIVATE ROOM IN LARGE HOUSE
IN SLO $180ridO 544-2645

FREE-WELL ALMOST. Tune up your car
or truck at your ASI hobby garaga near
tha entrance to Poly Canyon. Tool check
out avallablel Open Tuea. Thurs, Fri, Sat
4 Sun. 5492436.

“A” PAPERS come from Linda Black
Profaeslonal Typing Service 541-3883
A-1 WORD PROCESSING Sr Pro|ects.
Resumea, Reports 5496233 Sandra
AAA Service for all your word
ng needs
needs. Camp«US PUfOL.
processing
Cali S U P E ^ C -4 8 9 1 4 8 4
Attn: South County Students. Fast typing
service In Plamo Beech. Term papers 4
projects. Reasonable ratee. Consha’s of
fice supply 7736861 or 4 8 9 0 ^ 4 evea.
COMPUT-IT 5446420. High quality
Word Prooeasing, term papers, and
professional Reeumes. Wo know how
to make you look good In print!
Don’t FALL BehIndl Call Susie for your
typing needs 5297806.
EDtriNG 4 TYPING. Sr. Projects, papers.
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 541-8989.
FLYING FINGERS Word Proc Sen fh ^
Term Papers Resumes 5266529

Roommate Needed-For Winter Quarter
Own room In Laguna Lake 2 bdrm apt
9300/mo. Call 5446834 after 5pm

NEED A NEW PLACE?
Female non-smoker needed to
share room. $155/mo. % ml. from Poly
Partly fum Has own washer/dryar
Groat roommates. Call 5466218

The Light Brigade Light Chaser will con
trol up to 2KW (4ch) of you own 110VAC
lighting. Create animated dIaplayC, fabu
lous Christmas Trees, dazzling windows.
Fully programmed patterns, speed. Kit
iTKludee PCB, all parts book. 934.96
postpaid. M d 910 for tesied board. CA
res add 6 3 % . Starflight Electronics, Dept
BRI, PO Box 438, Oakville, CA 04562

-OWN ROOM
Mato/Fomalo
Own rm In 3 bdrm house, hardwood
floors, Nroplace, nice yard, cats
ok. $388k iii. 4 dop.-qulot area
avo8. ASAP 844-7923 afler 9pm

OR 860 SUZUKI TEMPTER ’83’
BELL HELMET 9800OBO TIM 9966066

ROOM FOR RENT. FEMALE NEEDEOTO
SHARE ROOM, FURN. POOL. HOT TUBS.
9 MIN WALK TO POLY. 9196/mo CALL
KATHY SOON 6499061 (KRIS KAR APT)

80 MOTOBECANE lOOmpg, tuned up,
rune greeL baskets, only 3,000 miles call
772-1006 after 5pm
’84 HONDA /kacot, VT900. new corKlItlon
black, only 8K. Asking 1500644-7871.

Quick, efficient typing of your
term paper, report or thesis by a
professional word processor.
Computer education services 528-5049
R4R WORDPROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rons) - Laser printer, photocopier.
By appt; Mon-SaL 9am6pm, 544-250t
SOUTH CTY STUDENTS-Professional
typist - Jean 4892733 56pm

“wSSF pfo-

Room Available In Spacious NEW
HOME overlooking ocean In Cayucos
9300rido. caH Evenings 9966962

ROOMMATE NEEDED: OWN ROOM IN 3
BDRM
APT.
9248/mo,
BALCONY.
FIREPLACE, WASH/DRY. CALL 5435820
2 FEM needed,'to share Ig. rm. In Laguna
Lk. condo. Hottub, washer/dryar. $180 4
ulU. Call 5499718.
2 FEM RM M ATE93 BDRM HOUSE. OWN
BOOMS, 1/3 UTLS. AVAIL NOW! CLOSE
TO POLY. MORE INFO, 5431177

SPECIALIZED ALLEZ, great cond.
w/pump, computer, 2 spare tires
$99 or trarfe for good Mtn. bike.
Call 5499993

2 Male Roonimates needed to share
room in house near Poly $185 each
a month. Call 544-0933.

FOR ALL YOUR TYPINd NEEDS CALL
BONNIE. AFTER 5PM, 5436520
PROTOTYPE6 076 Professional
LatterJ3uallty Wordprocessing
Spelling Correction Fast
Servico Custom Desigrted Resunre

MALE NEEDED TO SHARE LARGE
MASTER BEDROOM IN 4 BDRM HOUSE
W/SPA, POOL 4 EXTRAS 541-4881

CAM AR01976
GOOD C O IDrTIO N, SIX CYLINDAR. NEW
TIRES. CHROME RIMS. GREAT SOUND
SYSTEM, 92000 OBO.
Call 5449738.
ASK FOR TOM LEAVE MESSAGE.

Furnished 1 bdrm apt for 2. Avail Wntr
Otr, $450/mo. Murray St. Station. *17,
5446151

SACRIFICE 1977 LANCIA BETA COUPE
RUNS GREAT STEREO 5 8P 6000 MILES
ON REBUILT ENGINE 92200 9966966

TIRED OF SHARING A ROOM? 4 BDRM
WDSiDE APT AVAILABLE WTR QTR
CALL 5439107 OR WOODSIDE OFFICE

1975 Oldsm oblle convartivie. Good
shape. 92000. Call Marc 5466072________

2Rmsavall. Dec 10. Housa.Femals
9220,9100 Incl. utils. John 543-4306

1976 Chevy Luv
pick up wfeab 91288fobe.
C M Dedfi Í41-4M 3 >fl
1977 Toyola Corolla Llftbacjr Rupe I
ytime
Will take best offer. Celt anyi

ING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all the affordable
houses and condos for sale in SLO

ais ILLI Of^St^ytNeisfn
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Rihal said facts gathered in the
field showed that most of the
destm ctieo o ^ r r e d where clay
. was 40 ewters deep. This created
'->a paobtem kaown as resonance,
said Rihal. Baathquake waves

.a o n

NOW RENTING«.

THESIS SPEaAUSTS

Studios
2BR/1 BA flats
2 BR/1 Vi BA townhouses
2 BR/2 BA flats
Rent starts as low as $140 a month.
Our office staff Is available Monday
thru Saturday from 9am-5pm.

Xou’ve done your boot on your thoolo. Now relax while
wo do ouro. KInko’o wM eof>y
qulddy,
offordoMy end very oorofully for o
you can
submit with pride end conffdonco.

call 805/543-4950 or Stop In
and see them for yourself at.

kbiko's

)MUgiANG\lLlAG^Ei
1 Mustang Drive •San Luis Obispo •CA 93401

rIpIatby popular DEMAimi,
REPEAT

• e v is
TM

JEANS

MEN S

—

BLACK, M U SH R O O M ,
SLATE, CHARCO AL,
SAGE A N D M O RE!

WOMEN’S

—

C H IN A BLUE, PLUM,
SEA G REEN, GREY, RED
TURQUOISE A N D MORE!

W HY PAY REAL STORES »31** FOR M E N ’S COLORED 501’S...
OR *38°° FOR W O M E N ’S COLORED 501’S?

ITAKE

ADVANTAGE OF KORB’S VERY SELECT IR’S...WE CHALLENGE YOU TO FIND TH E IRREGULARITY!

were produced in these areas
creating periods of oscillation in
buildings in the 8 to IS story
range.
“ I saw buildings that were lit
erally shaken from their founda
tions, others that were lying on
their sides asai some where dam
age occurred only to the upper
floors.** Other buildings had sunk
due to ground failure, said Rihal.
Older, historic buildings such
as churches survived, while
■wdara-designed buildings failed.
“ This makes you wonder what
the whole meaning of design is,**
said Rihal.
Most of the structures in the 8
to IS story range were reinforced
concrete-framed buildings with
brick or masonry infills, said
Rihal. “ It*s Uke a wall filled-in
with masonry, so the way they
were designed and constructed
made the building too flexible;
there was not enough rigidity.**
The earthquake, which origi
nated in Acapulco, produced 30
cycles within a two second period
when it reached Mexico City,
said Rihal. “ Columns of build
ings were too skinny. They were
shredded to pieces.**
Other problems were a lack of
steel reinforcement, whiplash and
buildings hammering into each
other D ^ u s e of their close prox
imity.
Paitcake failure, or the toppling
of building floors on top of each
other, was another common
sight. This problem was caused
by buildings having a flat slab
with no beams. “ In all, there
were 1,000 buildings that were
damaged. One-hundred-seven of
those
were
concrete-fram ed
buildings that collapsed.”
People need to take the design,
construction and reinforcement
of buildings in earthquake areas
seriously, said R ihal. “ The
lessons learned from Mexico City
show designing buildings solely
for earthquake codes is not
enough.*’ “ Codes provide only a
minimum level of safety.
“ On the Central Coast, there
has not been a study undertaken
about the condition of our build
ings despite a prediction by the
United States Geological Survey
that Parkfield will have^ a
m oderate-sized earthquake in
1991, probably around 6.0 or 6.1
in magnitude.”
Who will fund and do such a
study is always a question, said
Rihal. “ I heard the State Office
of Emergency Services say the
private citizen will be on their
own (in case of an earthquake)
because of the state’s limited
resources.”
Rihal
said
earthquake
preparedness is a two-pronged
approach. “ You have to assess
the buildings and take necessary
steps to upgrade them.”
Otherwise, we must be willing
to deal with the risks, said Rihal.

STAGE
From page 1
situation is that the stage was
stored inappropriately by the
university for a period jof about
two years and now Cal Poly will
have to pay for it.
He said no double sundard ex
ists in regard to contractual
agreements between the students
and the university, as Steve
Dunton suggested in an opinion
column published Wednesday in
Mustang Daily.
Brown also said th at a
weather-safe storage place wi)| be
provided for the new stage as
soon as it’s finislied. though one
hgs ndf yet beenidentined.

